
BOOK YOUR PRIVATE LESSONS WITH YULIIA TODAY.
If you would like to schedule private lessons with Yuliia,  

please contact Todd Martin at tmartin@fairfaxicearena.com.

Fairfax Ice Arena is excited to announce  
a new addition to our coaching staff  

Yuliia Zhata
•  4-Time Ukrainian National Medalist Senior Ladies
•  2021 World Championship Competitor
•  Belarusian National Champion

•  Turkish National Ice Dance Champion
•   Former National Team member for Ukraine, 

Belarus, and Turkey

Yuliia Zhata is an accomplished competitive solo figure skater, ice dancer, and coach.  
She started skating at the age of 6, has competitive experience of nearly 15 years,  
and has more than 8 years of coaching experience.

She trained with world-renowned coaches in Ukraine, Germany, Finland and the US 
including Alexey Chetverukhin, John Kerr, Sinead Kerr, Alper Ucar and 
Greg Zuerlein. Yuliia is a 4-time Ukrainian National Medalist, 
and a World Championship Ice Dance competitor. She was a 
member of the National Team for Ukraine, Belarus, and Turkey.

In her years of coaching, she has taught skaters from beginner 
level to freestyle, ice dance, and theater on ice. She coached the Ukrainian national 
team and worked with Tomas Werner training high-level competitive skaters on jumps 
and choreography.

Yuliia was recently a head coach of solo ice dance and worked with young beginners 
to solo competitive figure skaters. Her students have gone on to win at recent 
competitions at Lake Placid 2023, May Day Open 2023, Solo Dance National 
Championship 2023, and Chesapeake Open 2023.

She has a degree in physical education with a specialty in figure skating  
coaching and choreography from the National University of Ukraine. Yuliia also  
has experience in ballet, modern dance, ballroom dance and hip-hop.

She is available to teach skaters of all ages and 
levels, train competitive skaters for USFS testing 
and competitions, choreograph programs and 
teach off-ice lessons including jumps, stretching, 
yoga, general physical training, dance and more.
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